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504 Spruce Street
Ishpeming, Michigan
August 12, 1980

State of Maine
Department of Natural Resources Minerals Division
Augusta, Maine 04330

Gentlemen:
I am interested in obtaining a copy of the exploration
and/or mining lease(s) covering ferrous, metallic, and nonmetallic State o-wned minerals.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,
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- Approximately 160,236 Acres

School Lots Located - Timber and Grass State-owned
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This map is intended for informational use only, and describes t he approximate locations within
township boundaries of those school lots which are available for mineral exploration and development under the authori ty of the Maine Mining Bu reau, Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957. The
school lots indicated average a pproximately 915 acres per townsh ip, and may occur as several small
lots separated from each other with in the town boundaries. For specific information on exact location, shape, and size of any school lot, inqufry should be directed to the office of the Forest Commissioner, Room 6 14, State Office Building, Augusta, Maine.
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School Lots Located - Timber and Grass Privately Owned

School Lot locations compiled by John R. Rand, State Geologist,
for the Maine Mining Bureau. August 1, 1957.
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Feb . 12 , 19 7 6
Chairman

.M..aine Mining Bureau

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Maine Mining Bureau

tA~S

November Meeting of the Mining Bureau

L\,

vf;'\
A meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau
on November 25, 1975,
in the Ray Buil9'ing Conference Room
9 : 00 A.M. Attending for the
Bureau JJe're HV Warren, Department o , Environme,yft:al Protection;
D. Wa M"ace, Marine Resources Comrni sion; M. ~ rsh, Department of
Inland ..Fisheries and Game; M. Dol off, J)~ artment of Agriculture;
A. ~
0 1 State Development Office; R. ~ rringer , Department of
Conservation; R. Doyle, Administrator. Sarah Redfield, Attorney
General's Office wa; also in attendance.
1. Law Chanqes : Mr . Doyle described the changes in the mining law
which had been made at the regular session of the Legislature, made
effective as of November 1975. These changes also include the
enabling statute for the Bureau of Public Lands, parts of which
affect Mining Bureau activities.
The most significant change was the elimination of statutori2.lly
confined lease terms. The Bureau now has the right, in concert with
Public Lands,to have open negotiation of mining lease terms .
Other changes included revision of the establishment section
(2101) to reflect the present makeup of the Bureau and the fee
structure of license and rental costs. It also made the Commissioner
of the Department of Conservation the arbiter of distribution of
funds to other agencies (under Section 2105).
Under the new public land statutes, the final authority for
issuance and terms of mining licenses and leases lies with Public
Lands. Additionally, any revenue accrueing from mining activity
in excess of $20,000 goes to Public Lands. The first $20,000 stays
with the Mining Bureau.
2. Mining activity on State Land. Activity was concentrated on
the working operations.
a.
Blue Hill Copper Mine. The Kerr-Addison operation continues
to produce copper and zinc concentrate - 17,500 tons in 1975 from the property. At least 3 to 5 years of ore reserves
are left in the St ate area.
b. Knox Mining Company. Still trying to solve their metalurgical problems and so no nickel ore production has taken
place. The company is talking with Gulf Oil Company on a
new process.
c. Northeast Peat is still trying to obtain an operating permit
from L.U.R.C . for a peat mine in T-18-MD. An environmental

\

Chairman, Maine Mining Bureau
February 12, 1976
Page 2

d.
e.

study has been made, and L.U.R.C./D.E.P. will hold a
hearing on February 26, 1976.
Stanley Giles. The lime-marl deposit at Nadeau Pond,
Fort Fairfield is still being mined under
#8.
Exploration activity was limited to northern Franklin
County, near the New Hampshire-Quebec-Maine border.
Also near-mine studies around the Blue
1 mine.

3. Discussion of Fiscal Activities. Mr. Doyle presented a fiscal
summary of the year 1975 showing a moderate increase in expenditures and minor decrease in income.

Mr. Doyle explained that M.M.B. funds are used for a percentage
of office and field costs in return for administrative services
paid for by the Department. There was discussion on the expenditure and a vote to accept the method and philosophy described by
Mr. Doyle. A similar operating budget was ordered by the Bureau
for submission by Mr. Doyle at the next meeting.
Cost of operation of vehicles, Mr. Doyle noted, was up from
before because of the increased amount of work on public lands by
Bureau staff.
Operating expense was up because of the need to pay rent for
quarters for the Bureau of Geology, with the Maine Mining Bureau
paying it's share. This item should be
in 1976 Mr. Doyle noted.
4. New Business. There was discussion, initiated by Mr. Warren,
concerning dissolution of the Maine Mining Bureau by Legislative
action. Mr. Barringer moved that the Administrator and legal
counsel look into possible legislation and report back to the
Maine Mining Bureau at a later
The motion was seconded by
Al Laiho and passed unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:15 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator

•?
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MAINE MINING BUREAU
FISCAL SUMMARY 1975 TO DATE

Income - January 1, 1975 to present date
Prospectors Permits

$

60.00

Renewal of License to Mine

550.00

Recording of 10 Mining Claims

100.00

Royalties

17,249.26
$17,959.26

Expenses - January 1, 1975 to September 30, 1975
Personal Services
Transportation Expenses
General Operating Expenses
Capitol Equipment

$ 4,363.74
1,878.65
11,064.92
614.33
$17,921.64

Nov. 12 , 19 7 5
Members of the Maine Mining Bureau

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Maine Mining Bureau

Maine Mining Bureau Meeting

The meeting of the Maine .Mining Bureau will be held on Tuesday,
November 25, at 9 a.m. in the public hearing room, third floor,
Ray Building (AMHI).
The agenda for the meeting is:
1. Discussion of changes in the Mining Bureau statutes and other
legislation affecting the Bureau. Copies of the Law changes are
enclosed.
2. Mining activities both on State land and in general during the
past year.

3.

Discussion of fiscal activities.

4.

Any other business.

RGD: jp

January 16, 1975

Chainnan

Maine Mining Bureau

Robert G.., Doyle, Administrator

Maine Mining Bureau

Minutes of Hining Bureau Meeting

A meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was held on January 13, 1975,
at 10 a .. m.. in the Department of Con<1ervation conference room.. N:embers
in attendance were D.. Koons, F.., Holt, Department of Conservation; M,, r'1arsh,
Department of I~land Fisheries and Game; H.. Warren, Department of Environmental Protection; D.. Wallace, Department of Marine Resources; R. Doyle,
Maine Mining Bureau ..

1 ..

Legislatic;?.£.:_ Mr .. Doyle reviewed and compared the Bureau of Public
Lands legislation with :t-'1aine Mining Bureau Statutes.. There are
four substantive changes to M.. M.. B.. Statutes considered by Bureau
of Public Lands.,

a..

Income from M.. M.. B., would gp to the B.. P .. L ..

b.,

All leases and licenses would be approved by the B.. P .. L .. above

the M.. M.. B.
c.,

Lease negotiations would be conducted by B.. P .. L., with "advice
and consent of M,.M .. B .. "•

d..

Royalty would be set by B.,P .. L ..

The members discussed the changes at length and decided that excepting
the first item (income) they were acceptable. Hr. Doyle W'ad directed
to review the income distribution with B.P.L., and also to appear at
the hearing.
2..

Main~_ l'!}.ning Burea_u Law Chfl!lges.:-_ Mr .. Doyle presented suggested
changes in the Law, primarily to allow the M.,M .. B .. to negotiate
lease terms rather than have such fixed by law,.

There were also a few housekeeping changes to bring the law into
agreement with State re-organization.
A change

to increase certain fees was also included.,

After discussion, the M,,M.,B., voted to order Mr. Doyle to prepare
legislation including thes.e changes.
3.,

Kerr-American Ro alt. Mr., Doyle discussed the results of negotiations
with Kerr-American on royalty. There seems to be little that the

M.,M .. B.. can do to increase income from the lease, under the restrictive
terms of the existing lease. Breglia • s report was reviewed. ,and accepted
as satisfactory by the members,. It also indicates that the complexities

Chairman, .Maine Mining Bureau
January 16, 1975
Page 2

of the lease and Kerr-.America.n cost analysis makes it difficult to
bring an action .. The new legislation will take care of that in
the future .. For the present, the Haine Mining Bureau must live
with the lease.

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at
11 :45 a.,m.,
Respectively submitted,

Robert G., Doyle
Administrator

STATE OF MAINE
Inter~Departmental Memorandum
Chairman
T0 - -Fred
- - -Holt,
---~
---------

Dept.

From

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Subject

Request for Meeting of the Mining Bureau

Date

January 7, 1975

Maine Mining Bureau

De pt. _--=..M::.::ac:..:i:::c·n=e'--=M..:::i:::c·1=-=1-=i~n::. .:g: ,___;B: :.·.c:.u=-=r~e:::..:a=-u=---- ______ ..

I would like to suggest that a meeting of the Bureau be
called on Monday morning the 13 of ~anuary at 10:00 a.m. in
the Department of Conservation conference room.

The agenda for the meeting is as follows:
1.
Review of proposed legislation by the Bureau of public
lands as it relates to the Mining Bureau.
2.
Review of proposed changes in the mining law suggested
by Mr. Doyle to bring the law up to date in several areas.
3.

RGD: jet

Brief discussion of the Kerramerican royalty payments.

November 3, 1975
Members of the Maine Mining Bureau
Robert G. Doyle , Administrator

Maine Mining Bureau

Maine Mining Bureau Meeting.

Although there has been very little activity in the mineral
business in the last year or so, we are r equired by law to call a
meeting from time to time; and I think it well that we meet
within the next few weeks. I am, therefore, suggesting that
the week of November 24 be considered for such a meeting . This
means that Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday of that week should be
a possible meeting time. Would you please advise me of your
schedule o f free time during that week, and I will pick a mutual
schedule.
I have had indications during the last several months that the
mining industry is considering the Northern Appalachians as as
exploration target. This indication coupled with legislation
passed by the last regular session for both the Bureau of Public
Lands and Mining Bureau change rather markedly some of our statutory
authority .! I would like to review these changes with you.
I would a lso like to discuss the fiscal activities of the Bureau
during the last nine months. There are also one or two other items
of importance w~ich I will prepare as agenda when I receive your
schedules.
cc:

William Adams, Dept. of Environmental Protection
Hadley Atlass, State Development Office
Spencer Apollonio, Dept . of Marine Resources
Richard E. Barringer, Dept. o f Conservation
Herbert Hartman, Bureau of Public Lands
David Flanagan, Attorney General's Office
Maynard Marsh, Dept. o f Inland Fish and Game
Commissioner, Dept. o f Agriculture

RGD: jp

STATE OF MAINE
lnte1J.-Departmental Memorandum Date
Fred Holt, Chairman
-~

\-Robert
Doyle
From _ _ _
____
.,,___ _-----'-----''

September_19, _19 74

Dept.

Majne Mining Bureau

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

', .....i

Subject __M_1._·n_u_t_e_s_o_f_t_h_e~.A.~u~g~u~s~t_M_e~e_t~1~·n~g~o~f~t=h_e_Ma~i=n~e_M~i=n=i=n=gc,.._B_u=r~e~au~-------------

The Maine Mining Bureau held a meeting on August 2, 1974 in the
Department of Agriculture conference room starting at 9:30 a.m. Attending
for the Bureau were: M. Dolloff, D. Wallace, L. Bond, R. Doyle and
F. Holt.
1. APPROVAL OF EXPENDITURES. Mr. Doyle noted that part of the Bureau
work has involved research mapping and interpretation of areas involved
in mineral activity. The St. George river estuary, the Blue Hill Bay,
and other areas are being examined. Laboratory equipment, drafting
supplies, field gear and incidental purchases have been made to implement
this project. A motion was made and seconded to approve these
expenditures. The motion was passed unanimously.

2. INVESTIGATION OF ROYALTY CALCULATIONS FROM KERR-AMERICAN.
The Bureau has challenged the 1971-1973 royalties calculations.
Upon advice of Bureau oounsel, a C.P.A. with long experience in
mining accounting will l;>e employed as a Bureau consultant to assist
the Attorney General's office and the Bureau Administrator to solve
the problem. The sum of $2,500.00 was approved for the work. Af
Mr. Doyle was authorized to begin contract proceedings.
3. REVIEW OF BUREAU ACTIVITY. Mr. Doyle noted that Kerr American is in
full production at Blue Hill. International Peat is planning to
re-apply for a Land Use Regulation Commission permit on the Great Heath
in Washington County. Stanley Giles is also in a full production status
on his marl deposit in Fort Fairfield. He is even up to date on his
payments to the Bureau. The Bureau budget has been prepared and
submitted to the Department of Conservation for inclusive.
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:40 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT G. DOYLE //1-v,;;
Administrator
RGD:jet

STATE OF MAINE
lnter--Departmental MelJlOl'andum·-baie:J.1.1ly.19, 1974.

.

(.__

. .

~,

To _ _ _-=M~e~m~b~e'-=r~s___________

Dept. -

From _ _ _R_o_b_e_r_t_G_._D_o_y_l_e______

Dept. _ _
M_a_i_n_e__M_i_n_i_n_g...___B_u_r_e_a_u_____

Ma-1ne Mining Bureau

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _
M_e_e_t_i_n_,,g;__o_f__t_h_e_M_a_i_n_e_M_1_·n_i_n_g~B_u_r_e_a_u________________

I would like to have a meeting of the Maine Mining
Bureau on Friday, August 2, at 9:30 a.m., in the Department
,,

of Agriculture conference room.

A general review of the

activities of the Bureau for the last six months.
pm

STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum

Date

July 19, 1974

To _ _ _ _
M_e_m
_b_e_r_s___________

Dept.

From _ _ _R
_o_b_ e_r_t_

Dept. __r:_1
,. _a_i_n_e__M_i_n_1_·_n~g'---B_u_ r _e_a_u_____

G
_ ._ D
_o_y
~ l_e_______

Maine Mining Bureau

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _M
_e_e_ t _i_n_g::...__o_f_ t_l_~_e_ M
_a_i_·_n_e_ M
_i_·_n_i_n_g..___
B_u_r_e_a_ u________________

I would like to have a meeting of the Maine Mining
Bureau on Friday , August 2, at 9 : 30 a . m. , in the Department
of Agriculture conference room.

A general review of the

activities of the Bureau for the last six months .
pm

MINING BUREAU BILL

Statement of Fact:
The dedicated revenue account to the Maine Mining Bureau
is used for administration of Bureau activity on State lands,
and, by statute, for use by other agencies for general
purposes on State land. Since the Bureau of Public Lands
(B.O.C.) is now the responsible agency for maintenance of
State lands, it is logical for Public Lands to use the
revenues from mining activity to carry out its activities.
Both mining and public lands are in t h e same Department; so
accounting and control is most efficient if mining revenue
is maintained in that Department.
A $20,000 General Fund appropriation is required for the
Bureau of Geology, since mining on State land administration,
by t h is bill, will be in that Bureau. Such an amount represents
the average expenditure used by Geology to administer mining
activity on State land.

.L-Lt,-;t T 76 ~ / p/..t1AU //t..t:UJ.J¼IU, -;~-4,,
r,,
I

A.--Ulrt./..-V./ ·

February 11, 1974

The Maine Mining Bureau operates under a budget from
dedicated revenue funds derived from prospecting and mining
royalty fees.
Since the Bureau of Public Lands will be
receiving the funds from this fee system with passage of L.D.
a general fund appropriation is required to finance the Mining
Bureau administration within the Department of Conservation.
The income from Mining Bureau fees has, during the past
several years, ranged from $15,000 to $25,000, depending upon
the amount of activity. Expenditures for the same period have
been very close to income. These expenditures, generalized,
are shown in the following breakdown for 1972 calendar year.
$5,000.00
Salaries & Wages
Administrator & Asst. Administrator (part)
Secretarial help
1,600.00
Travel, in and out of State
Vehicle Maintenance
2,500.00
1,400.00
Share of Office Space Cost
1,600.00
Contractual Projects
Repairs, Office Supplies, Minor
1,500.00
Equipment, Office Equipment, etc.
3,500.00
Capital Purchases (vehicle, etc.)
$17,100.00
Activity on State land from mineral development represents,
over the past several years, an annual employment of over 300
people, and a total tax revenue of hundreds of thousands of
dollars to the State Treasury. Operating within the Geology
agency, the small expenditure to administer this activity
ranks well above average in cost benefit from a State agency.
The Maine Mining Bureau has been financially self-sufficient
since its inception. However, the decision to use mining funds
for the Public Lands Management Program will require that
royalty money previously applied to Mining Bureau administration
must come from the general fund.
I certainly do not anticipate
any need for increasing this appropriation amount over the
next decade. Any increase from inflation would be the only
factor involved.

The decision for transferring funds and requesting appropriation was reviewed by the Management and Cost Survey and has
their full approval o

STATE OF MAINE
Inter~ Departmental Memorandum
To _ _ _~f~·r~e....__,_.d____..H~o~J~t~,~C
.........b~a~i~r~ro~a~o~fJr+---From ___R_o_b_e_r_t__
G_._D_o-=y_l_e_

_.f_i\l_f~-----

Datc-~J~u~l"-'y'---=1~6~,'--------'1=9'----7-'--'3=----

Dept. --~r=•1a=i-=cn::..:ec__cf\:...::1=i-=.cn'-"i""'1"'-1g.,__-=B'-"u=r~e=a'"""u,_____
Dept. _ __;iV:. .: 1.: : ,ac.=ic. :.n.:. ;e: :. ·----'I: . :'-1.=i"'-n"-'i=1=1.;;,.g--.:cB"-'
·
u=r=--===e-==a=u"------

Subject _ _ _ _
M_i_n_u_t_e_s_o_f_t_h_e_-_J-=t-=1l::::..,y;___M-=e'--'e:.. .t=i.:. :n:.. ;.g,__o=-=f__,t=-=h.::..e::::._.::..M:..::a::.:l::.:.n=e_.c:_M::.:i::.:·1'-=-1-=i..::.:n:..;;g,__,B==-u=-=rc..:ce::.,a=--u=-------

The July meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was held at
9:30 a.m. on Thursday, July 5, in the Forestry Conference Room.
Attending for the Bureau were:
F. Holt, L. Bond, H. Warren,
R. Dow, M. Dolloff, S. Els,* R. Doyle and W. Anderson. Also
attending the meeting were: Lee M. Schepps, legal counsel, and
Mr. Frederick M. Beck of Callahan Mining Corporation.
*Mrs. Susan Els has been nominated by Commissioner Keefe to
represent the Department of Commerse and Industry.
1.

Application by Callahan Mining Corporation to
acquire mining rights on unlocated State rublic
lots. On June 18 Callahan Mining Corporation
submitted an application for recording of 25
mining claims covering unlocated public lot
areas in the southeast quarter of St. Croix and
the northwest quarter of Dudley Townships,
Aroostook County, Maine. The Corporation
submitted a check for $250.00 to cover the cost
of recording. Both the check and the recording
form application have been held in Mr. Doyle's
office pending discussion at this meeting.
Mr. Beck was asked to describe the situation
regarding the staking. He indicated that both
the State and Corporation needed protection
against bverstaking by a third party, as well
as making the kind of License or Lease
negotiations which would be acceptable either
to the Bureau or State Government in general.
For these reasons a master post was set between
the two townships on which Callahan has mining
rights from two private undivided owners.
In
essense Callahan is attempting to make negotiations
with the three undivided owners in the area:
the two paper companies and the State.

Mr. Beck noted further that there did not
seem to be an easy method of staking or
recording claims under present mining laws and
he, therefore, wanted a clarification of the
situation so that the State and the mining
corporation could make satisfactory terms.
Nr. Schepps,at the request of Chairman Holt,
responded to the question saying that he had
reviewed ti'ie law regardin<J public lots and
mining rights and felt that there was no
wording within the Mining Bureau Statutes
which allowed for the staking or recording
of claims on unlocated land. A sufficient
number of decisions have been made so that
the Mining Laws covering the procedure for
the staking and recording of claims on 211
located lands, both public lots and regular
State lands, is quite clear. Mr. Schepps
did indicate, however, that under Title 30,
Section 4162, which has been recently revised
by the 106th Legislature, there was an
opportunity to handle this situation.
Section 4162 authorizes the Forestry
Commissioner to grant mining rights after
consulting with the Bureau and obtaining
approval from the Governor and Council (a
copy of this Law as revised by the last Legislature is enclosed with these minutes). Your
attention is directed to Section 4, paragraph F,
in the enclosed papers.
Mr. Schepps gave the Bureau the advice that
the Bureau probably did not have jurisdiction in
this matter but that the Forestry Commissioner
probably did.
There was considerable discussion among the
membership regarding t1ese points.
Mr. Holt
agreed that he would be willing, if the Bureau
so directed, to enter into negotiations ·with
Callahan regarding mining rights in these two
Townships. Mr. Warren then made the motion that
since the Bureau did not have jurisdiction, the
Bureau should vote to authorize the Forestry
Commissioner under Section 4162 of 'ritle 30 to
begin negotiations with Callahan as soon as
official acknowledgment from Callahan had been
made and the minutes of the Mining- Bureau had
been approved by the Forestry Commissioner.
Mr. Dow seconded the motion and it was approved
unanimously.

-2-

Mr. Doyle then asked the Bureau for direction
regarding both the check and recording form
and was advised that both the check and form
should be returned to Mr. Beck for Callahan.
Mr. Beck agreed to write a letter to the
Administrator outlining the Corporation's
position and as soon as that letter was received,
the two decisions of the Bureau would be
implemented with discussion.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned
at 10:45 a.m.
pm

-3-

maintaining the inventory of the public reserved lands and shall consult with
those agencies as well as other appropriate state agencies in the preparation
and maintenance of the comprehensive management plan for the public reserved lands. As and when prepared, all management of the public reserved
lands shall, to the extent practicable, be in accordance with said management
plan.
4. Actions. The Forest Commissioner may take the following action on
the public reserved lands:
A. Grant permits, on such terms and conditions and for such consideration
as he deems reasonable, to cut timber, harvest grass and wild foods, tap
maple trees for sap and cultivate and harvest crops; provided that such
permits shall create in the permittee mere revocable licenses and shall not
create any real property interest in the public reserved lands;

B. Sell gravel existing in the soil, but only for the construction of public
roads or other public works; provided that in the judgment of the Forest
Commissioner, the sale of such gravel shall enhance the value of the land
in the vicinity from which the gravel was sold and that it shall promote the
purposes for which that portion of the public reserved lands are being
managed;
C. Lease the right, for a term of years not exceeding 25, to set poles and
maintain utility lines;
D.

Lease campsites on an annual basis;

E. Construct and maintain overnight campsites and other camping facilities and charge reasonable fees to defer the cost of maintenance;
F. Vvith the consent of the Governor and Council and subject to the approval of the Maine Mining Bureau, the Land Use Regulation Commission
and of the Department of Environmental Protection under Title 10, chapter
451, Mining and Rehabilitation of Land, grant mining rights;
G.

Grant the right to construct and maintain public roads;

H. With the consent of the Governor and Council, lease mill privileges,
dam sites and flowage rights.
5. Transfer of responsibility. Whenever a particular portion of the public
reserved lands is to be used, pursuant to the management plan, for a single
use which use is within the particular expertise of another agency of the
State, the Forest Commissioner may, with the consent of the Governor and
Council and the stat!: agency involved, transfer to such other state aiency
the responsibility for the management of such_ particular portion of the public
reserved lands.
6. Application. Nothing herein shall be construed to require the location
of unlocated public reserved lands. The determination as to the desirability
of locating unlocated public reserved lands shall be made by the Forest Commissioner in the preparation and maintenance of the management plan for the
public reserved lands. The Forest Commissioner shall take appropriate steps
10 insure that in those townships in which public reserved lands remain unlocated, the State receives its proportionate share of common income and that
such lands are not subjected to waste by the other cotenants.

Sec. 15. R. S., T. 30, § 4163, repealed and replaced. Section 4 r63 of Title
30 of the Revised Statutes, as amended hy section 65-A of chapter 226 of the
public laws of 1965, is repealed and the following enacted in place thereof:
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STATE OF MAINE
lnter~Departmental Memorandum

Date

October 26,

To _ _F_r_e_d
__E_,_._H_o_l_t~_C_h_a_i_r_m_a_n_____

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

Fron1 _ _R_o_b_e_r_t_G_._D_o_v~l_e________

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

Su~ct

November Meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau - Forestry Con£. Room

I am requesting that we have a Maine Mining Bureau meeting
at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, November 6, with the following agenda:

hjg

1.

Review of activities on State-owned land.

2.

Review of budget items.

3.

General discussion of the Mining Bureau statute
as it relates to the Department of Conservation.

1973
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STATE OF JviAINE
Inter~Departrnental Memornndum
To _ __:F:...r::--=-e-=d=-=L=-·.'---1:. :.-I.. .: :o. . : :l:. .t:. . .,__,__::C_h_;;_a---i--=r=·___
n1=a---n____

r,ih

From _ __:R.:.:o:.:b=--e=---=-r-=t:.._:G=-·~=-D-=o~"-='l=-e=-·___
. ,_____

Date

June 19-_~....,_7_cc3__

Dept. _ _. . :. M=.cac.:. :1: :.;·n=e.. . . :. .M_;;_ic. :n-=-1=·n:.c;.. ;,;q--=:B:.. ;u:.;:..;r:::.. ·e=a:.;;.u;._____
Dept. _ _. .c_M__a=i;:;..;;n..;::e_r-_11__
· nc..c.=i..:. n;.. ;.g"----'BC.. .u=r-"e.. c;a"-'u.c.,____

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:I'-:..:1:::a.:::i~n:..::e::_:!~·11=-·n:.:·.=i:. :.cn:.: q"--'B: :. u=r..: e:. : a:. .:u: . ,_;M:. :. : : e. : e:. . :t: . :1: .:·n=g_______________

I am requesting that there be a Maine Mining Bureau
meeting at 9:30 a.m., Thursday, July 5, 1973, in Commissioner
Holt's office. The enclosed information is self explanatory.
Callahan is requesting staking rights on an unlocated
Public Lot for the protection and for clarification of
possible royalty arrangements. I have requested that a
representative of the Attorney General's office be present.
Unless there is other business to be discussed, this
is the only matter for the agenda so the meeting should not
take too long, but I feel it is an important one and your
attendance is urged. I would assume that no decision has
been reached on the subject. At least we will have an
opportunity to discuss it at the meeting.
pm
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APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
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holder of Prospector's Permit No. 7}-:....7 ............. , dated ........JY.>'.'!l.-...........6.. ........:........................ , a~ herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the ~faine
\lining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:
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Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, pennanent monuments, ponds, streams, clams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
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STATE OF MAINE
~1AINE :\!INI!\G BUHEAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

J, ........

£kr1c_.f.. . . . . !J.. . . . &c~./:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Locator's legal name and address as show11 on Pro~pcctor's Permit)

7 . . . . .,

J ..:/.~ ..................k.,......................,

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ..73.. ":'.
dated ...
as herewith exhibited,
her<:'by make application to record the slaking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the ?\fainc
:\lining Law. The cbim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follO\vs:
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Claim No.s·.,..........
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Description of location of claimJ\vith reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments:
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4.

sJ,Je /f½,._)j

Drawing( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicahlc witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to application).
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_ Maine Mini-!29_.__Bureau __

__ Minute s r., f the _May Meeting_ of. th8 MaJ_ne Mining Bu __~f!:t-:1

=====::-==============================-,==-=
The May me_ting of the Maine Mining Bureau was held a t
·10 a.m. o n Th u r sday, May 24, with Chai rman Holt opening the
~~ - t ing.
At~ending for the Bureau wer e : F. Ho lt, L. Bond,
W. Adams, Goggins, M. Dolloff, R. Do yle, and W. Anderso n.

1.

Mr . Doyle rev i ewed the new activity on Square Lake
i nn rthern Aroostoo k County~ Ke rr Amer i can Mi nes,
the operator o f the Blue Hill c o ppe r min e, ha s
acquired ri g hts f o r t e mineral prospe c t on the
south sho re o f Square Lake on lan d owned b y
International Pa per. Kerr American has begun a
dril l ing p r ogram and a combined geophysical survey
on b oth t e lan and water claim parts of t he prospe ct.
It is assumed tha ~ err will spend approx i mately
$6 5 ,000 in this par t of the project t o d e termine
if a maj o r prog r..1m s·1ould be undertaken. Mr. Doyle
vePtured the opinio, that the prospect did not look
that exciti ng . It i s urob ably small and n ot too
high i n metal c ontent. Kerr Ame ri c an is now the
h older of the clai b locks o n Squa e and Eagle
Lak~ s. Mr . Do 1 1P. i ndicated further that Geologi c al
S rv_y staff pelple wer . makin_ period ic visi t. to
~~ 2 area to inspect the wor~ in progress.

,.

M~ . Ho l~ ad Mr. Doyle r eviewed the budget an alys is
f r t e ureau. App ro ximately the same budget
amoun t will be set up for the comir1g fiscal year.
An w tr~ck will e pu rchas e~ and several small
items of 3p i tal equipme~t necessary for mapping
p rposes, etc. a r e ~lso included. Rure a u income
sta\s appro ximatel at the $20 t o $27,000 annual
r nge.

).

Mr.. Duy le revi e wed recent wo .Jc: b y Kerr An1e r ican
· n Blue Hil l indica ting t he p operty was in full
produc t ion at apprJxim ately 1,000 ons per day
mir1-2d and m5 l e d ore .
A separa -e cop er and zinc

conce nt r ate is b e i n g prepa red an~ sh ippe d t o
smelte Ls in Nov a S c o tia a nd New Jer s e . Mr . Adams
comrne te d tha t the Company seems to b e main taining
e n vironmental quality standards and that a constant
mon'to ri ng pro gram is being c arr ied o~ both by the
Company a nd DEP . Mr . Doyle indicated that the o re
g rad e s e ems to be h olding and that a reasonably
good mine is active o n t h e prope rty.
4.

':"O

Oil exp loration o n the OCS. Be cau s e o f the renewed
in tere st o n o _f s h o re o il search on t he eastern OCS ,
Mr. Doyl e requested that Walter Anders on review for
the Bureau t h e ac t ivity taking pla c e between Nova
Scotia and the mi d-At lant i c . Anders o n discussed
re c e nt d rilling r e sults off Nova Sco tia, ne ar Sable
Is l an d, outlining t h e locations and possible results
of drilling hole work by ma j or o i l c ompanies .
Anderson also d i scusse d t h e latest ge o p h y s ical work
completed in t h e fal l o f 1 97 2 by t h e ma jor o il
compani es on _ Georges Bank and the status of t h e
federal case regar din g offsho ~e owner sh i p.

The re be ing no further business, the Bureau adjourned at
a. m .
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STATE OF MAINE
Inter~Departmental Memorandum

Date January 2 6, 19 7 3

T10 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fred Holt, Chairman
_ _ _ _ _ __

Dept. ___r_1a_i_n_e_M_i_n_i_n_g..,___B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ __

From ___R_o_b_e_r_t_G_._D_o_y_l_e_ _ __ _ __

Oept. _ __M_a_i_n_e__
M_i_n_i_·n~g_B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ __

Subject _ _ _M_i_n_u_t_e_s_o_f__t_h_e_D_e_c_e_m_b_e_r_M_e
___e_t_i_n_g__o_f_t_h_e_M_a_i_n_e_M_i_n_i_n_g~__ B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ _ __

The December meeting of the Mai ne Mining Bureau was held
at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, December 21, in the Maine Geological
Survey.
Attending for the Bureau were:
F. Holt, L. Bond,
H. Warren, R . Dow, R. Doyle, and W. Anderson.
Also attending
the meeting were:
P . L. Tocci, Northeast Peat Mines; W. B.
Caswell , Staff Hydrogeologist.
The meeting was opened at 9:45 a.m. with Mr. Doyle as
temporary chai r man.

1.

Eiection of New Chairman.
Mr. Doyle noted that
with t h e retirement of Chairma n Wilkins, a new
chairman should b e elected.
After brief
dis cus s ion, Mr. Warren said that it would perhaps
be best to continue the Forestry Department head
as chairman and nominate d Mr. Holt.
This was
second ed by Mr. Dow a nd a unanimous vote cast.
Mr . Holt is the new Ch ai rman of the Maine Min i ng
Bureau.

2.

Columbia Peat Lease.
Since the Bureau is the
lessor to Northeast Peat Mines, i t was felt that
a pos i ti on revi ew by both th e D.E .P. and Mr. Tocci
on the en vironmental c onditions o f the lease a r ea
might be of val ue to the Bure au .
Mr . Warren of D.E.P. indicated that the upcoming
hearing at which both L.U.R . C. and D.E.P. would
combine, the qu e stion was not of the undesirability
o f t he peat operation b u t necessa ry answers to
certain requirements of the t wo environmental
ag enci e s.
Applications had been submitted to
b o t h agenci e s and the particular p oints of i ntere st
were in possible siltation of th e drainage area and
possibl e lowering of the level of Pleasant Ri ver by
activities of the Co mp an y .
Warr e n outlined the
operation as i t mi gh t af f ect the envi ronment and
there wa s some disc ussi on as to the drainag e
p atter n s and water leve l.

Mr . Do y le e x plained the pr o b l e m of the arsenic
content in the water as pe rhaps coming largely
from s p raying ope ration s on n e arby blueberry
ba rre ns and indicated that further wa ter samples
would be taken prior to t h e hearing.
Mr. Tocci g a v e a br i e f s ummary of some a s pe cts
of the operation compar ing it with h is Company
in western New Brunswick.
He explained in detail
t r e nching, ditching and c uttin g opera t ions and
t he amount of water leve l which would be reduced.
The p rincipal problem that is causing concern
comes from the possibility of lowering the
Pleasant River le vel by dr a ining off part of
the bog for peat extraction.
Mr. Bond s a id that
he would like to have a geologic an d hydrologic
survey made prior to the hearing and these facts
pr e s ent ed by State agency people.
Mr. Caswell
an d Mr. Doyle agreed to conduct surveys as possible
dur ing winter co n ditions and have these surveys
av a ilabl e at th e hearing . Mr . Doy le i ndicated
that the r e was very little d eta il e d geologic
knowledge i n the are a since most of i t was covered
by p e at or heavy growth.
There h a d been some
in f ormat i on gained b y University of Maine studies
and this material wo uld be made a vailable in writ i ng
to the c ommissions.
Mr . Caswell discusse d hydrologic
co nditions in g eneral.
He felt that a day-long
study o f the topo0, raphy , terra j n and drainage
wo uld g ive him a f a ir idea of the situation. This
part o f the meeting was concluded with Mr. Bond
an d Mr . Dow ~n agr eeme nt that the information
which might be p resente d by Ca swell could form
the b as i s of a decis i on regarding Fisheri e s and
At lant ic Salmon Run.
3.

Re vi ew of Torcan Clai ms on First Pon d.
Mr. Doyle
dis c u ss e d the drilling op erati o ns conducted b y
Torca n during last fall a nd ind ic a ted that although
h e wa s un happy with s o me of the technical part of
t he work , the Comp any had generally s a tis fie d the
request of the Bur ea u.
Torcan has applied for
se c o n d emerg ency renewa l of th ei r c l aims a nd s i nce
t h e r e d o es not seem to be an y g re at p res sure for
comp etit ion for t he gro u nd it seemed reasonable
that a s e c o nd emerge n y r e n ewal shoul d b e gra nted.

Mr. Doyle indicate d th a t he wo uld place c e rtain
technic a l rest ri c t i ons on drilli n g suc h a hol e
l ocated o n the actua l claim area.
In p a r ticular,
a direc te d hol e with contro l , angle, and d irection
would be requi r e d.
The Bu r ea u v o t e d unan i mously
to approve a secon d exte n s ion.
4.

Ca llahan Min ing Compa ny . Mr. Doy l e noted that
he had p olled the Bureau re g ardin g can cel lation
of t h e Call aha n lease and t he Bureau had gone
al o ng with this request.
A letter had be e n sent
to t he Company a llowin g them r e lease from the
agreement.

The meeting was ad journed at 11:20 a.m.
pm
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STATE OF MAINE
Inter~f?.t:partmental Memorandum

D a t e - - - - - - - --

To_~A~u__;_s_t~i_n__H_._W_i_l_k_l_.n____.c,s~,_ C
~h~.F~=~~F~m~a=6~

Dept. ___tv_I_a_i_n_e_ _M
_i_n_ i_n~g.,___B_u_r_e_ a_u_____

From ____R_o_b_e_r_t__G_._D_o..::.y_l_e__·~ _"____

Dep c. _ __M_a_i_n_e__M
_i_·n_ i_n~g"--_B_u_r_e_a_u___ _

Subject _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _M_a_i_n_e
_

_M_i_·n_i_n_g=:...__B_u_r_e_a_u_M_e_e_t_i_n~g,__________ _ _ ___

A meeting of tie Maine rli n i ng Bure a u is r e quested for Thursday,
Decembe r 21, at 9:30 a.m. in the Forestry De partment Conference
Room.

The a g enda is a s follows:

pm

1.

Torcan Mine s req uest for renewal of their claim
bloc k on Firs t Pond.

2.

Interna t ional Paper Company clai m block on Square
an d Eayle Lak es .

3.

Discussion of th e Northeast Peat Mines operation
on T 18-1 9 M.D.

4.

Chairman Wilkins will b e ret i ring a s Commi ssioner
of t he Forestry Departme nt on J an uary 1 and the
Bureau wi ll, th ere fore, have to el ~ ct a new chairman .

5.

Any other J usiness wh ich comes ~efore the Bureau .

...
y

STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum Date Se p t• 29, 197 2
To
From

Austin H. Wilkins, Chairman
Robert G. Doyle

Dept. _ _ M_a_i_n_e__
M_i_n_i_·_n_g,__B_u_r_e_a_u_____
Dept. _ _M_a_i_n_e_ _M
_i_n_ i_n~·g,__B
_ u_r_e_a_u_____

Subject _ ____M_i
_· _n_u_t_e_s_o_f_S_e....cpc.._t_e_mb
__e_r_M
_e_e_t_i_·_n~g,__o_f_M_a_i_n_e_ M
_i_n_i_·_n~g'--B_u_r_e_a_ u______ _ _

The Maine Mining Bureau met on Friday, Septe mber 8, 197 2,
at 9:45 a.m. in t he Forestry Department Co nferen ce Room.
Attending for the Bureau were:
w. Adams , H. Warren , R . Hebe rt,
R. Dow , R. Doyle , W. Anderson, and Chairman Wilkins pre sidi ng.
1.

Torcan Mines, Ltd., Blue Hill Claim Block.
Mr . Doy le
discussed the present status of the claim block o n
First Pond , Blue Hill--ten claims held by Torcan
Mines.
To r can ha d been allowed one additional ye ar
of claimhol ding for furt her drilling in the ar ea .
To date the re has been no ac tivity by Torcan , only
promises to do the required drilling.
Since t his
is an important piece of ground, Mr. Doyle suggested
that the Bu r eau might take some ac ti o n to force
the i ssue.
Th is could be don e either by warni ng
the Company of action or re v oking the ren ew al of
claims.
Members of th e Bureau felt that a ny action taken
prior to the e nd of th e y ear might be unlawf ul.
It
was a l so accepted th at a further war ning would
accomplish little except to prec ipitate action by
Torcan not in th e best int eres t of the State.
It
was th erefore decide d, without vote , to leave th e
situation alone and let the time run out.
(On September 12 the consultan t f o r Tor c an
was in t h e office to ad vise t hat a drill
was moving on the land--not clai m--area to
wedg e one hole as r e quired.
Mr . Doyle wil l
vi sit t h e property to i nspect the oper ati on .)

2.

Review of Activi ty on State Lan d.
a.

Ke rr Americ an Min e, Blue Hil l .
Acco rding
to Paul Matthews, the Mine Manag e r , the
zi nc-co pper mine a t Blue Hill will commence
ope ratio ns on Oct o b er 2 , 1972, at abo u t
400 tons of ore p er day.
Th i s will grow
to 1000 ton s in a few mont h s.
Al l

environmental permits and controls are
being satisfied .

3.

b.

Callahan Mine pit h as b e e n co n v e rted
into an oyste r and salmo n growing pool .
The Corps of Engineers is reviewing
mate rial preparatory to issuance of a
license for allowing some f r ee flow of
tidal water from Goose Falls Bay in and
out of the pit area.

c.

Knox Mining Company in Union is continuing
a drilling program in the No rth Warr en
area in sear ch for additional ore tonnag e.
A mud, clam metal monitoring program i s
underway in the St. George River dra i nage
and estuary.
S e a & Shore F i s h e ries is
coop e rating on the project .

d.

International Paper has a claim block on
the southwest side of Sq uare Lake in
no r thern Aroostook County . On their own
a b utti n g lands, fift e en diamond drill
hol e s have been completed i n a coppe r -zi n c
showing.
The Company is try i ng to interest
a major mining company in a partnersh i p
vent ure.
Noranda Mines, Ltd. (holder of
the Catheart Deposit) i s said to be
intere sted.

e.

No r theast Peat Mines is conducting fu r th er
de v elo p ment work on its Lice ns e area in
eas te rn Washington Coun ty.
Th ere was a
me eti ng with D.E.P . rep r es en tative s at
t h e peat bog on September 6 to review
pre sent and prior activity.
D.E . P. i s
revi ewing the situation.

f.

Gi les Mar l Depos i t . The a r e a is st ill
dra i n in g well with no probierns noted
during a recent visit to the pro p erty .
Gi l es s eems t o be ope ra ti ng ef fect ively
and is s e lling the lime on a r egular
sch edul e.

Req u e s t f o r Vehicle Tr ade - in . Mr . Doy l e re que s ted that
t h e Bu re au' s Che v rolet Van was not an e c o n omi ca l v e hicle
an d tha t it was not very s tab l e on the h ig hwa y.
He

-2-

asked for permission to trade for a heavyduty stat io n
wag on on the next purchase round. The motion to
approve this trade-in was voted unanimously b y the
Bureau. Mr. Doyle will initiate trade-in of the Van .
The meeting was adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
pm
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STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum
To
From

Dace September 1, 19 7 2

Austin H. Wi l kins, Chairman

Dept. _ _ M_a_i_n_e__M_i_n_i_·_n-=g,_B_u_r_e_a_u
_ ___ _

Robert G . Doy le

Depc. _ _ M_
a_i_n_e__M_i_n_i_n--'g'--B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ ___

Subject _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ M_a_i_·n_e_M_i_n_i_n_g.:c,.__B_u_r_e_a_u__
M_e_e_t_i_n-'g"'------ - - - -- - - - -

A meetin g of the Maine Mining Bu r e au is req uested
for Friday, September 8, at 9 :30 a .m. in the Forestry
Department conference room.
The agenda is as follows:
1.

Discussion of the Torcan inactivity at
Fi r s t Pond in Blue Hill.

2.

Review of activity on Stat e land during
the past fe w months.

3.

Discu ssi on of env ironme nta l j uri sdi ct ion
of minin g activities.

4.

Request for a vehicle.

5.

Any other subject raised by the membership.

I realize that this request for a meeting does not
fit the tw o-week notice sugges te d by t h e members, however,
Mr . Wilkins has a n extremely bus y schedule thi s month and
this was the only way we could fit i n a meeti ng for the
next three to fo ur weeks.
pm

STA'TE OF MAINE
In ter~Departmental lv1emoranduru
Austin H. Wilkins, Chairma{/~
(jt/ I"
c::.,/(
Robert G. Doyle': ·
From

To

Subject

.

Datc.:_Fe);:u~l.La:t:Y 10-l- 19 7 2

Dc[Jt.

Maine Mining Bu=r~e~a=-"'u'------

De/it._

Maine Mining

.

.

.

B

ureau

Minutes for the Feb;r-uary Mt;>~__-_i:J__JJ_g_o__LiJie M_i:3,in.e~_l.LL..nin_g-111u::..e..a.u~----

The February meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau was
held on Tuesday morning, Febru~ry l, in the Forestry
Department Conference Room.
Attending for the Bureau
were:
A. Wilkins, R. Dow, Warren, R. Hebertr R. Parks (Fish
& Game), R. Doyle, and W. And~rson (M.G.S.), M. Dolloff.

1.

Stanley Giles - Fort Fairfield.
Mr. Doyle
suggested to the Chairman that an addition
to the a9enda be made to discuss a minimum
Royalty Payment for the Giles marl operation
in Fort Fairfield.
It was indicated that
the mining law requires a 5% royalty on a
more or less net evaluation basis.
There is,
however, also a section requiring a minimum
royalty so that whether or not the operator
of 2 wine on State l2nds makes a profit or
not, the land owner, in this case the State,
would still get a return for valuable
minerals extracted.
Mr. Doyle noted that
there were no precedences. to follow requiring
values and royalties on limestone or marl
here in Maine and that the records which
Mr; Gi.les showed to the Bureau were ·not
sufficient to provide a basis for calculating
the si royalty.
Mr. Doyle further noted that
using federal support prices at $15.0Q to
$16.00 per ton, a 75¢ ton per minimum royal
seemed reasonable.
This figure was transmitted
verbalJy and by letter to Mr. Giles who
subsequently stated that he {elt this figure
wa_s too high,
Mr. Giles was asked for supporting figures
und cof;t.s so that a more accuratEc judgment
could be made.
We never received adequate
information.
At the end of January, Giles
submitted an annual report with some cost

information and suggested a royalty payment
of 20¢ per ton.
A check for that amount
times the number of tons sold has been
received by the Bureau.
Mr. Doyle indicated
that he had no real basis for making a
judgment but felt that 20¢ was too low and
felt that a 30¢ to 50¢ basis would be more
reasonable considering the $10.00 to $12.00
value of the material.
Mr. Doyle requested
of the Bureau consideration of a method of
arriving at a proper value and what course
of action should be tak~n by the administrator.
There was general discussion of a royalty
amount, values, and th~ lack of adequate
information and a basis for judgment.
After
this discussion, Mr. Warren moved as follows.
That the administrator write to Mr. Giles sayin~
that the Bureau felt the 20¢ figure was too
low and that the Bureau wished to have
additional information on costs, expenses,
and values so that a better judgment could be
made.
'rhis information should be received
by the administrator within 30 days of the
date of the letter sent to Giles.
If such
information is not forthcomtng or :i.s still
insufficient, the Bureau will make its
decision on a royalty figure which will be
required for payment by Mr. Giles.
'I'here was discn::,E;ion of this motion and an
additional suggestion made by Mr. Dolloff
that we should not indicate to Mr. Giles any
specific figure for royalty since this might
look bad in future years after which _time we
might find that the royalty figure we
presented Giles w2s too Jm_1.
rrl-1is suggestion
was included in Warren's motion to read as
follows::
"'I'hat Mr. Doyle be directed to write
Giles advising him that the information
that he submitted is insufficient to base
a judgment on royalty for mar1 extraction.
That Mr. Giles be given 30 days in which
to come up with this information or the
Mining Bureau will, at its own direction,
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set a royalty figure which is, in
their consideration, a fair amount.
Further, that no definite figure be
given to Mr. Giles at this time so
that the Bureau would not be placed
in a position of having to live with
a possible incorrect royalty figure
in the future."

2.

KinLResources Cornp<:3-ny.
Mr. Doyle advised
the Bureau that he had been in contact with
the King Company regarding their submission
of ·worl;: under their present License to Mine.
The Company was requi~ed to submit a proposed
review and reworking of their geophysical data
as part of their work requirement.
This
submission was made in August of 1971 and was
approved by the Bureau shortly thereafter.
The reworking and redaction data, however,
was not done to the satisfaction of either
Mr. Doyle or Mr. Anderson.
There was no
report included with a very sketchy co:mputer
reworking and only one line of the nine
lines was reworked.
The ChainncU"l asked Mr. Anderson, \vho is
knowledgeable in geophysicdl work, to
explain what had been submitted and what
should have been submitted.
Mr. Anderson
discussed at some length the ways in which
geophy:.=.dca.1 work could be improved and some
techniques for revising th2 data.
In no
way 1,rns a se ous attempt rnade to inq:irove
the qualJ.ty of geophysical data.
In his
j ud.gment anc:I thc:,t of M.r. Doy le r s r the ·work
done \·,as inadequate 1J.nder ctny normal czp.l.oration work procedures.
rrhe terms of the original e.':; c:i:-ow agre,ement
preclude:; the Bureau receivinq a.ny rnone:-:7 even if
we take the License away from King Resources
for noncornpletion of License conditions.
There is no way, Mr. Doyle stated, that
we can receive any money no matter how
much or how little work is done by King.

Mr. Dow asked if n'othing was done on the
part of the Bureau, would we be in any
different position than we are right now.
Mr. Doyle answered that at the end of 1972
we would be in the same position as we are
now, but hopefully the Company will decide
to spend more money during 1972.
There is
very little to be done even if they do
nothing.
Mr. Dolloff then suggested that
we merely write a letter to King saying
that we are not satisfied with the work
and hope that in 1972 this will be
rectified.
The members were in agreement
that there was very little we could do
under the escrow agreement and hope that
the Company would spend more money during
the rest of the year.
Mr. Doyle was directed by the Chairman
to prepare a letter to King indicating
our feelings and hope that some work would
be done during the present year.
There
would, however, be no threat of License
withdrawal at this time.
3.

lrnnnal Fj_::,ccil Report.
Jco

tll(:2

Cl1a.irrnar1

Cl

Mr. Doyle presented

rc~v,.i.(:\ 1 of a.ctj_ \ri t-:Jr a11c1
1

the rnoney received in royalty 2nd permit
fees indicating that the gener~l amount of
20 to 25,000 a year was holding for 1971
and probably for 1972 as well.
The fiscal
rep,)rt was accepted 1-1.i. thmxt comment and
Mr. Doyle indicated that a. full :cevievv of
expenditures and receipts would be made to
the next meeting.
4.

PubJ.ic Lot Dir; c1.1ssion,
The Ch21i:crnan reported
l,., c·j-~ .L.,'-~
i, '-'8·' ...n
·a 1,r)·,- -) ., r. }, c, ~
b,1
", '('
·-o S",
1~tn·1·'
tl;JC.,..... ·'··.
L ]-1
.. _n
__,, , -lC~
C·~_:·.:.._'"·L\.. c,,._~··-l~I.__L
_).
0.
;;:'l..
},.__.,
requesting that a public lot be set off just
southwest of Baxter State Park.
Mr. Doyle
and Mr. Wilkins had discussed the situation
just prior to the meeting and i t was quite
clear that such a step at this time would
not be feasible considering the public lot
lay off and the attitude of the Legislature
towards such action.
Mr. Wilkins concluded
0
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that at the present time he would not
consider taking such a step. There was
general agreement with his decision by
the Bureau.
There being no other business, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
pm

r
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STANLEY O. GTIES

-

24, 1972

Statement of Operation at Marl Lime Pit

,J1t NADEAU LAKE. FORT FAIRFIELD, MAil·:E.

1.

YEAR ENDING DEC.

'31,_ 1971_

QUANl'ITY AND GRADE OF PRODUCT

Inc.

3,581.80 tons sold to Agway, Inc.

415.63

Ii

81.88

fl

2'.20.00

"

.

II

Vahlsing,
n
"Farmers
in stockpile on site
ti

Del. and spread

@

II

ti

II

@,

ti

It

II

@

$10.00 per ton
9.00 II
"tt
12.00 II

4,329.31 Total Tons
I cannot locate the analysis sheet made by a U.S. Government Agency, but
you have a copy in your files. There is no change in the quality and it
is uniform throughout the year. However, the moisture content may change
or vary, dependent upon the humidity.
;3.

RENTAL ACCRUAL

Annual rental charges will be absorbed by the royalty payment enclosed.

3. ROYALTY PAYMEt-.'T
Based on the product value at the lime site, less the cost of extraction,
check is enclosed computed at 20 cents per ton, amounting to $865.86.

my

There are only 3 regular employees, including myself. There may be 1. or 2
more temporary employees·during the active months, not including the 2 or
3 men who deliver and spread the lime for a contract price of $2.00 per
ton, using their evm trucks but using my lime spreading bodies. Tbe delivery season (dependihig on the weather) usually runs from about April 20th
to July 1st and from &bout Au.gust 15th to November 1st. During tbe other
seven months a portion of my equipment is idle or used for loading and
hauling pulp wood, hfluling gravel, show plowing, etc.

5.

OfHER I!WORHAT ION
Very little wor.k was done at the mining site until the spring of 1971.
The first extractions were done with a crane and clam. This method was
expensive and left unsightly hoJ.es. Consequently it was decided to remove the muck and sod from the Lake bottom and expose the marl lime j_n
2 srnall rectangular areas and 1 larger one. This left a fJ.at surface of
lime which c0uld be bull dozed with a weed hog to an approximate depth
of.6 inches, left to dry and scraped into a pile at the end of the pit
on the foJ1owing day. This same method of extraction wi.11 be follm.;ed
in 1972. BeciJUse of moisture content, the product is somewhat lumpy and
this condition is not wholly eliminated by the high speed spreaders. As
a r~sult it has become necessary to purchase a. spreader or sizer to cost
about $13,500.00 for use :i.n 1972 and future years.
It is difficult to predict the volu'Jle of rn,"rl lime sales in 1972. Probably doliver:i.es dm·tng "the coming year will approximate the same figures
as :i.n 1971. However, if pote.to prices increase apprec:tablyduring Febru-

(Continued)

5. OTHER INFORMATION

i

Continued

ary, March and April, potato growers will have more money to purchase
sorely needed lime. As a result the sale of marl lime would increase
substantially.
In November of 1971, I purchased from M. Philip Roberts a parce1 of
real estate consist fog of about 47 acres. '!'his land is rectangular in
shape and extends from Route No. 165 to the Canadian Boundary Line. It
includes over 80% of the area of my Claim No. 1. This gives me access
to tbe marl lime site over my own land. I might add that almost 100%
of the marl lim0 extracted by me in 1971 was frorr. the Lake bottom on
land owned by me.

A TRUE RECORD

Presque Isle, Maine
January 24, 1972.
County of Aroostook)
State of Maine
) ss.
Personally appeared the above named Stanley O. Giles, to
me well known, and made oath that the foregoing statements by him
stated, are true to the best of his belief and knowledge.
Before me,

(SEAL)

(l_;O-OC:13!fL CJ 0/}_1 {lyiz,~
1/'l
Notary Public.

Wlfl C::-?r~f/'~~~ ~f>_Jt:'4.,l.,,"-,,' ,?·LJ·v- ?f

/J}1;Y--

MAINE MINING BUREAU INCOME FOR 1972
(Income to date - January 31, 1972)

DESCRIPTION

FILED

Prospector's Permits
Mining Claims

AMOUNT

21
169

$

105.00
1,690.00

License to Mine #7 - King Resources Company
License to Mine #8 - Stanley O. Giles

$

500.00
50.00

LICENSES TO MINE

ROYALTY PAYMENTS
Mining Lease #3 - Knox Mining Corporation
Mining Lease #4 - Black Hawk Corporation
Mining Lease #5 - Callahan Mining Corporation
(due March 31, 1972 - $5,000.00)
Mining Lease #6 - Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.
Stanley O. Giles - Royalty on License to Mine (?)

$ 2,000.00
10,000.00
1,000.00
$15,345.00

Callahan Mining
Stanley O. Giles
Ice out Claims

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

$
$
$

MAINE MINING BUREAU INCOME FOR 1971

DESCRIPTION

FILED

Prospector's Permits
Mining Claims
Mining Claims (transferred)

AMOUNT

26
225
32

$

130.00
2,250.00
320.00

License to Mine #7 - King Resources Company
License to Mine #8 - Stanley o. Giles

$

500.00
50.00

LICENSES TO MINE

ROYALTY PAYMENTS
Mining
Mining
Mining
Mining

Lease
Lease
Lease
Lease

#3
#4
#5
#6

-

Knox Mining Corporation
Black Hawk Corporation
Callahan Mining Corporation
Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.

$ 2,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
$21,250.00

STATE OF IviAINE
lnter~Departmental Memorandum Datc_J_anuary _1__2_G-_1972
To

Austin H. Wilkins 1 Chairman

From _ _ _ _R_o_l_)_e_r_t_G_._D_o_y~l_e_____

Dept. ___M~a_i_·n---'-e_M_i_n_.i_·n____,g_B_u_r_e_a_u____
Dept. ___M_a_i_·_n_e_M_i_·n_i_n_g,___B_u_r_-_e_a_u____
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A meeting of the Maine Mining Bureau will be held on
Tuesday, February 1, 1972, at 9:~0 a.m., in the Forestry
Department Conference Room.
The agenda for the meeting will be as follows:

pm

1.

Annual Review of Activities.

2.

Discussion of King Resources Company
Offshore Acreage.
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AUSTIN H. WILKINS, ESQ.
CHAIRMAN
MAINE MINING BUREAU
STATE HOUSE
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330
'

DEAR MR. WILKINS:
MINING CLAIMS 65, 68, 85, 86, 87, 88,
1185, 1186, 1187, 1172, FIRST POND,
BLUE HILL, HANCOCK COUNTY, MAIN~
THANK YOU FOR YOUR LETTER OF DECEMBER 22, 1971 AND
OUR PROSPECTOR 1 S PERMIT No. 72-15 COVERING RENEWAL OF THE ABOVE
CLAIMS FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1972 TO DECEMBER 31, 1972 ■

We WISH TO ADVISE THAT WE AGREE TO THE RENEWAL TERMS
CALL I NG FOR THE EXPEHDI TUR[ OF A Ml NI MUt,1 OF $15,000.00 ON OUR
PROPERTIES IN MAINE. THE DRILLING WILL BE DONE ON THE HARRIMAN
GROUND IN 1972•
YOURS VERY TRULY,

PJS:s

cc: H. GRANT HARPER

